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DISTRICT KAMRUP(M), IN THE COURT OF THE ADDITIONAL SESSIONS ]UDGE NO'

(2) GUWAHATI.

Present: - Sri S' K' Dhar,

Addl. Sessions Judge (2), Kamrup(2),

Guwahati.

Sessions Case No. 9/99

uls3o2l114 r.P.c.

C'B.I.'.....' """"""'Compltt'

-Vs-

1. Sri Bhagya Kalita

2. Md. Fatiur AIi............ .....Accused Persons

Date of recording evidence: - 30-05-01, 16-08-01, 17-08-01,

05-10-01, 01-11-01, 12-01-01, 19-01-02, L6-02-02, 11-04-

02, 31-05 -02, 25-07-02, 2l-09-02, 30-11-02, 30-04-04,

06-05-04, 25-08-04, 29-01-05, 06-04-05, 17-05-05, 05-07-

05, 03-10-05, 09-12-05, 28-04-06, 14-06-06, 08-08-06, 15-

09-06, 30-10-06, 11-12-06, t4-02-07, 10-09-09, 19-02-10,

L7 -03-t2, 24-04-L2, 1 8-06- 1 2, 2 5-09- 1 3, 1 1 -02- 1 6, 23-02-

16, 01-03-t6, 07 -04-t7 .

Date of arg ument : -L7 -07 -t7, 27 -07 -L7, 28-07 -L7, 29-07 -

L7, 3t-07 -17, 01-08-17 and 07-08-17.

Date of judgment: - 22-08-14 *-rffiit.
ADVOCATE APPEARED

For the C.B.I: - Mr. B. Prasad, Special Counsel (C.B.I).

For the accused persons: - Mr. A. K. Bhattacharya and

,-o Noi

Mr. S. I. Rasool.
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JUDGMENT

l.ThebriefoftheprosecutionCaSe,unfoldedinthetrialofthe
case is that, on 31_07_95 at about 10.15 p.m. unidentified assairants shot at Karabi

Das and her daughter Dubori Das @ chandrani Dharitri Das at their rented house

situated at Ambari, behind the A.G.p office complex, killing Karabi Das on the spot

and injured Dubori Das. Dubori Das was immediatery taken to the nearby wintrobe

Hospital where she succumbed to her bullet injuries' Soon after the occurrence @)

10-45 p.m. one Manjit Bhagabati (P.W. 3) along with others went to the Latasil P's'

and orally reported the occurrence to the police' on the basis of the oral information

theG.D.E.No.920dt.31-07-95(Ext.18)WaSmadeandtheP.W.46(I.o.
RamchandraNarayanDey)alongwitlrhisstaffsandCRPFBattallionpartyrushedto
the place of occurrence. At the place of occurrence the police found the dead body

of Karobi Das lying dead in a pool of blood and her daughter Dubori Das already

shifted to the wintrobe Hospitar, At the prace of occurrence the I.o. Ramchandra

Narayan Dey (P'W, 46) prepared a sketch map (Ext. 34), on that very night at the

place of occurrence the p.w. 46 received a formal written ejahar (Ext' 5) from one

prabar Das and forwarded the same to the o.c. Latasir p.s. for registration of a case

and arso took up investigation of the case. on the basis of the Ext. 5 ejahar the o'c'

Latasil P.s. registered Latasil P.s. case No. 7}lg5 and endorsed the case for

investigation.

T.Duringthecourseofinvestigationthepoliceheldinquest
over the dead bodies, prepared inquest reports (Ext' 15 and Ext' 16)' sent the dead

bodies for post mortem examination, seized certatn articles, forwarded Angshuman

Arabinda Das (P.W. 35), minor son of Karobi Das and Smti Manju Dey (P'W' 2)' the

maid servant of the deceased Karobi Das, for recording their statements u/S 164

cr.P.c, arrested the accused persons, made seizure of a number of articles and

documents.TheinvestigatingpoliceofficeralsoforwardedaccusedFatiurAlitothe
ld.Magistrateforrecordinghisconfessionalstatements.onbeingforwardedtheld.
Magistrate recorded the confessional statements (Ext' 32) of the accused Fatiur Ali'

The ld. ludicial Magistrate also recorded the statements of P'w' 2 and P'w' 35 Uis

t64Cr.P'C.(Ext.26andExt.2Trespectively).However,whenthepolice
investigation was going on the Hon'ble Gauhati High Court passed an order on 22-

0g_95 in conection with c.R. No 3587 of 1995 directing the investigation of the case

to be handed over to the centrar Buruea of Investigation (c.B.I) from the hand of

the Assam Police.

3.AccordinglytheC'B.Iauthorityincompliancetothe
Hon'ble High court's order treated the Ext' 5 as the F'I'R' and registered case No'

RC9/SCB/95-caldt.06-11-g5againstunknownpersonandstartedinvestigation.

$
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TheC.B.I.authorityattheirowninvestigatedthecaseandaftercompletionof
investigation fired charge sheet (Ext. 43) against the accused Bhagya Kalita u/S

l2[Bl3o2l.p.c, ano rils 3O2l34I.P.c, against the accused Fatiur Ali and one

Bhupen Medhi showing the ratter as an absconder in the charge sheet' In the

charge sheet the c.B.I prayed for discharge of other arrested accused persons

namely Geeta Kalita, Arup Dutta and forwarded the Same to the court of the ld.

C,].M.Thetd.C.].M'afterrecei,ingtt.,.caseinchargesheetcouldprocurethe
attendence of the present accused firron, onry but faired to procure the attendence

oftheabscondingaccusedBhupenMedhievenbyissuanceofN.B.W.AandP&A.
However, on proor of P & A the ld. committing court declared the accused Bhupen

Medhiasabsconderandfiledthecaseagainsthim.Theaccusedpersonspresent
were furnished with copies of tnl proseiution documents u/S 207 Cr'P'c' and

having found that the offences involved in the case against the accused persons are

excrusivery triabre by couft of sessions, committeo tne case of both the present

accused persons to the court of Sessions along with all relevant documents'

4,Theld.SessionsJudge,however,madeoverthecaserecord
to this court for disposal' Receiving the case record on transfer for disposal my

learned predecessor n chair heard 
-ootn 

the sides' ld' Advocates in the matter of

consideration of charge and after going through the materials in the case record

framed charge u/s 302 l.p.c. againlt accused Bhagya Kalita and U/s 3o2ltL I'P'c'

against tne co-accused Fatiur Ali' charges so framed and particulars of offence

embodied therein were read over and exprained to the accused persons to which

they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried'

5.Duringthecourseoftrialofthiscasetheprosecutionside
examined 56 p.ws. and arso exhibited severar documents. The prosecution side also

re-examined a few amongst these 56 p.ws. Defence side took fu, scope for cross

examination and further cross examination, After crosure of prosecution evidence the

statementsoftheaccusedpersonsU/S3l3Cr.P.C.Wererecordedwhereinthey
denied the incriminating materials against them and also declined to adduce

evidence in defence. The accused Fitiur R' arso retracted from his so called

confessional statements' The defence case is total denial'

6'Heardargumentadvancedbyboththesidesld.Advocates
andalsogonethroughthematerialsincludingtheevidencesonrecord.Forjust
decision of the case the following points are taken up for determination'

(i) whether on the llght:t 1l 
ol 1::::::t::: ,t?,lt :i;,li

Ambari oli,no the Assam Gano parishod office in the rented house of Ujjal Das the

t.il €iraA nn l{arahi Das and DubOri Das causing
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(ii) Whether at that time the

Bhagya Kalita in the commisslon of death of the

Dubori Das and thereby liable U/S 302/114 I.P.C?

accused Fatiur Ali abetted sai

above named Karobi Das and

7.

(a)Duringthecourseofadvancingargumentthe[d.prosecutor
appearingforandonbehalfofthgC.B.Isubmittedthattheoccurrenceisavery
gruesomeonewhereonasingledaytwoinnocentliveshadtodepartfromthe
world. According to him the prosecution side by examining its witnesses have clearly

estabrished the fact that the accuseJ u.ugru Karita had iricit relationship with Karobi

Dasandunabletobearherassociu..on*..nSomeotherpersonshewiththehelpof
the co-accrr.o p.rron killed Karobi Das and to obliterate eye witness evidence also

kirted Dubori Das. It is arso argued that besides the aforesaid strong motive there

are strong evidence against the accused with the commission of the offence' He also

submittedthattheprosecutionhasprovedtheconfessionalstatementofaccused
Fatiur Ali u/s ro+ cl.p.c. recorded iudicially by a magistrate which itself proves the

gu,t of the accused Fatiur Ari. on irre o*rer hand thl td. Advocate for the accused

persons submitted that there is no deniar of the fact that the deceased Karobi Das

and Dubori Das died homicidar death on the fatefur day. But, continues the ld'

Advocate, when the prosecution has revelled charges u/s 302 I P c against the

accused Bhagya Katita and U/s 3'2rrr4 Lp.c agai;st Fatiur Ari' it is the burden of

the prosecution io estabrish the' fact constituting those offences beyond alr

reasonable doubt, He further submitted that in uny t'i*inal prosecution the burden

ofproofofits.u,uu,wellasthechargesliessquarelyupontheprosecutionand
that burden never shifts. In support of his argument he cited and relied upon the

pronouncement of our Hon,ble Apex Court in Rabindra Kumar Dey.Vs.The State

of orissa repofted in (1g76) 4 scc 233. According to him it is not the law that

the accused persons are to prove that they are innocents. He went on arguing that

although the prosecution examined 56 witnesses the defence even did not cross

examine many of them as there was no incriminating evidence against the accused

persons. He arso argued that it is not the quantity but qua'ty of evidence which

weighbeforethecourtoftawindecidingtheguiltorinnocenceoftheaccused
persons' rt i, ur,o argued that the evidences adduced by the P.Ws. upon which the

prosecutionrelieston,ingathometheguiltoftheaccusedpersonsareself
destroyinginnatureandcannotberelieduponbyacourtoftawtodetermineguilt
of the accused. During the course of argument some case raws were cited and relied

uponwhichwillbereferredtoinappropriatestageofthejudment.

(b)Wehaveatreadyobservedabovethatthereisnodispute
regardingthefactthatKarobiDasandherdaughterDuboriDasdiedhomicidal
death on the fate fur day i.e on the night of 3r-02-r995 as a resurt of bullet injuries

sustained by them at their rented house' However' the prosecution to prove the
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homicidal death has examined the doctor who carried out the post mortem'

examination on th; ;ead bodies of Karobi Das and Dubori Das on the very following

day of the occurrence'

(c)P,W'34Dr.B,C.RoyMedhiwastheAsstt,ProfessorofForensic
Medicine at the Guwahati Medicar correge Hospitar on 01-08-95 and it is he who

carried out the post mortem examination over the dead bodies of Karobi Das and

Dubori Das in connection with Latasil P's' case No' 7olg5' He proved the post

moftemreportsinrespectofdeceasedChandraniDharitriDas@DuboriDasvide
Ext. 23 and that of deceased Karobi Das vide Ext. 24. The reports hereinabove

mentioned is not challenged. From the unchallenged reports and evidence of the

P.W.34itisverymuchclearthatboththedeceasedsdiedasaresultofcoma
arising out of ante moftem buret inirri., of rifred fire arms. It arso transpires from

the reports that ramnants of bultets were found from the wound of both the dead

bodies. Now that we have seen that Karobi Das and Dubori Das died of bultet

injuries sustained by them on 31-07-95, ret us now scrutinize the other evidences on

record to asceftain the complicitiy of the accused persons with the offences charged'

(d)Ascrutinyoftheevidencesonrecordshowsthatatthetimeof
occurrence besides the deceaseJ persons the minor son of Karobi Das namely

Angshuman Arvind Das (p.w. 35) and the maid servant Maniu Dey (P'w' 2) were

present at the place of occurrentu hou"' so in all counts their evidence bears much

importance and they are the star prosecution witnesses. During the course of

investigation of the occurrence Jv inu Latasil P'S' the I'O' of the case got the

statements of said Angshuman nrvind Das and Manju Dey recorded by a magistrate

U/S164Cr.P.Contheveryfollowingdayoftheoccurrenceandthesestatements
are arso exhibited in the evidence byixamining the rd, Magistrate who recorded the

statements of these witnesses'

(e)TheprosecutionexaminedAngsumanArbindDasasP.W.35.In
his evidence he stated that on 31-07-95 he along with her mother Karobi Das and

elder sister Dubori Das were residing at Ambari in a rented house' on that day at

about 9/9-30 p.m. when he was witnessing c'D and Dubori was taking dinner all of

asuddenthecallingbellrangup,KarobiDasopenedthedoor.Atthattimetwo
persons entered into the room and shot at Karobi' Dubori ran towards her mother

andthepersonarmedwithgun,shotatDuborialso'AccordingtOhimthemanalso
shot at him but that did not hit him as he went under the dining tabre, Thereafter

theassailantswentdown.AtthattimeManjuDey(P.W.2)wasattherooftopto
bring cloths. According to him soon thereafter Manju Dey came down and taking him

with her went to a pco and informed his grandfather and grandmother. According to

him he could not recognise those two persons' He further stated that the accused

persons present in the dock were not present at the place of occurrence' He also

^ stated that his mother died instantly and sister after some time'
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(0ItisverymuchclearfromtheevidenceoftheP.W.35thatinfronl
or his eves the whore occurrence dl ft:;rr:,t^:i: T::T"J::[-.:"ffi ll:
::I;ff:$:il1',',:T1[::T Hi I'*'o Ir uno't 3 or 4 vears he had the

minimum rever of interigence when he stated that to save him from the fire shot at

him he went ,noe, tnJ oining table. His evidence makes it clear that the accused

personsfacingthetrialWerenotpresentonthedayofoccurrence.

(g)TheprosecutionreexaminedtheP.W.35on08-01-2010andbrought
in record the fact that ear*er on 01-08-95 his statements were recorded by an

authority.Theprosecutionoy.,aminingtheP.W.36SriBinoyKr.Sarma,thethen
rudiciar Magistrate, has proved in record the statements of the P'w' 35 recorded u/s

t64Cr.P.C.andmarkedthesameasExt.26.Ihavegonethroughthecontentsof
the Ext. 26. This statement of the p.w. 35 was recorded on 01-08-95 i'e on the very

forowing date of occurrence. The Ext. 26 statements are materially corroborative to

that of his evidence recorded in the court of raw. In his statements U/s 164 cr'P'c'

he stated that one of the two assairants was a security guard of Bhagyamama

(meaning tne accused Bhagya ruriiul and the other is someone else' so it appears

that this p.w. 35 has not implicated the present accused persons in any manner'

Rather he was specific that out of the two assairants one was the security guard of

the accused BhagYa Kalita'

(h)Theld'AdvocatefortheprosecutionsubmittedthattheP.W.35was
a rittre boy at the time of occurrence and it is quite naturar that he is unable to give

proper account of the occurrence' He also argued that the prosecution has examined

theP.W.40Dr.Dipeshanagawati,apsychiatrist,whoinhisevidencecategorically
stated that on the very forowing day of the occurrence the child may be unable to

give exact description of the ol.rrr.n.e under emotional pressure' on the other

handtheld.AdvocatefortneaccusedpersonBhagyaKalitasubmittedthatP.W.40
examined the p.w. 35 on zo-oz-g7 i.e about rnoi. than one and harf year of the

occurrence and in cross examination admitted that he cannot say whether the p'w'

35 was under emotionar pressure or stress on the date of occurrence. It is argued by

theld.AdvocatefortheaccusedthatevidenceofP.W.40noWaydiminishthe
credibirity of the evidence or in. p.w. 35 as the said P'w' examined the witness

more than one and half year after the occurrence'

(i)TheprosecutionontheonehandexaminedtheP.W,35insuppott
ofitscaseandontheotherhandbyexaminingtheP.W.40triestobringinrecord
thatjustonthefollowingdayoftheoccurrencetheP,W,35wasnotfreeof
emotionar stress to properry identify the actuar curprit. This act of the prosecution no

WayhelpstheprosecutionCaSebutshowsdoublestandardmaintainbythe
prosecution and arso reaves room for doubt that who ever does not impticate the

accusedpersonstheprosecutionisnotgoingtorelyuponhim/her.Butitistobe
- remembered here that when prosecution has examined the P'w' 35 as a material

4 ^ Pagel6
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witness it cannot simply shed off his evidence on the ground that the said witnes*

did nor speak asainst the accuse' +':;i:*::t:: :,,o,?,llilrtffi:l;T'.:l
ill}:f':ii ?iT;',X :,,,"liil'l''o p'in'ipre or raw that a chitd witness ir not

futored is best witness and can n. l,.riuo upon by the court. If we 9o through the

materiars in the .ur. ,..ord it is clear that no where the prosecution challenged the

factthatP.W.35wastutoredtoSparetheactualcuppritswhitemakingstatements
before the p.w. 36 or when deposing before this court. Even the P'w' 40 in his

evidence stated that no definite conllusion can be drawn that the P'W' 35 was

unable to give t*utt description or 
.tn9 :t::itT.:t,^:n 

tn" very followins dav of the

occurrence. It thus comes on record that the eye witness P'w' 35 did not implicate

thepresentaccusedpersonswithanyactoromissionwhichamountstothe
commission of offence'

(j)ManjuDey(P.W,2)themaidservantofthedeceasedKarobiDas
alsohappenstobeamaterialwitnessoftheCaSeaSshewasverymuchpresentat
the house where the occurrence toot ptace. Now let us see what her evidence is'

TheprosecutionexaminedManjuo.vu,P.W.2.TheP.W.2inherevidencestated
that she was a ..nu,o ,.*ant in tne nouse of the deceased where the occurrence

tookplace.Shehasbeenwort<ingthereaSmaidservantmuchpriortothe
occurrence. She stated that on the night of occurrence at about 9-30 p'm' she

served dinner to Dubori and went uprtuir. in the roof to bring the cloths' After

collectingclothswhenshecamedownshesawbothKarobiDasandDuboriDas
lyingonthefloorinapoolofblood.AtthattimeP.W.35washidingundertheT.V'
table. None other was seen in the house' According to her she fainted' on the

folrowing day police took her to a court for giving statements' The prosecution re-

examined her and during re-examination on 10-09-09 she proved her statements

recorded u/s 164 cr.p.c. vide Ext. 32 A and her signatures thereon vide Ext' 32A(4)

to32A(6).ThroughthiswitnesstheprosecutionmarkedtheseizurelistExt.land
brought on ,,..ori the fact that Ext' 1(1) is her signature' However' the P'W' 2 failed

to identify the chappal which was seized vide Ext' 1' In cross examination she stated

thatthoughshesignedtheExt.tbutcannotsaythecontentofthedocument.She
furtherstatedthatshecannotreadEnglishthoughknowstosigninEnglish.

(k)FromtheevidenceoftheP'W.2itisclearthatwhentheoccurrence
of shooting took place she was not inside the room (i'e' the place of occurrence) but

WaSupstairintherooftobringclothsandwhenshegotdownwithctothsshesaw
the deceased persons lying on the ground in a poJ of btood and the P'w' 35

(Angsuman Das) was hiding under tie table. These statements of the P'W' 2 is

found consistent and in corroboration with the evidence of the p.w. 35' During the

examination of the p.w, 36 the prosecution brought in record the earlier statements

dt.01-08-g5oftheP.W.2recordedU/S164Cr.P.C.Theprosecutionmarkedthe
shtements of the p.w. 2 recorded u/s 164 cr.P.c. vide Ext. 27'From the Ext' 27 it

Page | 74,
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transpires that it is in materiar conformiw with her evidence recorded in the court"

rhis P.W. 2 did not implicate anfoodv with the occ:::[: #"ffi;"tffi:
Hl,j;1,;,i.:f ,ffi';liffi; d ;;;L ol.,,,.nce when her memory was fresh

However, when the c.B.I. took over the investigation of the case it again got the

statementoftheP.W.2recordedU/S164Cr.P.C.andbyexaminingtheP.W.41
DebobalaDevigotthesamemarkedasExt.32A.BecausethattheP.W.2didnot
supportthestatementsmarkedasExt,32Atheprosecutionincourseofherre-
examination on tg_oz_10 decrared her hostire and cross examined her by confronting

her with the earlier statements marked as Ext' 32A' It is noticeable here that though

the Ext. 27 earlier statements of the P'w' 2 was recorded at the earliest point of

time and no implication of any body was made the prosecution did not chaltenge the

same. But onty because the p.w. 2 did not support the Ext, 32A statements the

prosecution decrared the p.w. z hostire and confronted her with her earlier

statementsrecordedU/S164Cr.P.C.Ext.32Astatementhasbeenrecordedbythe
P.W.4ton18-05-g6i.e.nearlyt0montnsaftertheoccurrence.Itmaybenoted
herethatthe164Cr.P'C'statementsoftheP.W'2markedasExt.2Tisalreadyon
record when the Ext. 32A statements are recorded and at two different point of time

glaringdifferencesarefound'InExt.27theP.W'2statedthatwhenshecame
down from roof with cloths she found the deceaseds lying on the ground and the

P.w. 35 hiding. she took the P.W' 35 with her and knocked the door of neighbours

seekinghelp.Butforthefirsttimein32Ai.eafteraboutl0monthsofthe
occurrence the same witness stated that whire she was coming down with croths she

heard the accused Bhagya Kalita saying Karobi that he will finish every thing or that

Karobi was crying loudly or that she neard sound of butlet shots or that the accused

Bhagya kalita was running away or that at time of fleeig the accused left his chappal

or that the said accused fled away in a car' It appears at two point of time the same

witness is coming up with two dinerent story which itserf raise question about the

credibility of the 
-said 

witness. P'W' 35 who was present in the room at the time of

occurrence never stated that after her mother opened the door her mother cried

loudly or that the accused Bhagya Kalita was saying that he would finish everything'

so it appears that if the p,w. 35 is to be believeJ P'W' 2 is to be disbelieved and

vice versa. It may be reiterated here that 164 cr'P'C' Statements itself is not the

substantive piece of evidence but can be used for the purpose of contradiction and

corroboration of its author. In the present case the 164 Cr'P'c' statements of the

P.W.2markedasExt.2Tisinmaterialcorroborationwithherevidenceinthecourt
of law whereas the subsequent 164 cr'P'C' statements marked as Ext' 32A is in

material deviation to the earlier statements' Both the statements marked as Ext' 27

and 32A bears the same evidentiary value and when the earlier statements marked

as Ext. 27 exists it excludes the subsequent statements marked as Ext' 32A' The

subsequentrecordedstatementsmarkedasExt.32Acannotbebelievedwhere
there exist the earriest recorded statements marked as Ext. 27. prosecution side

re'ed upon the subsequentry recorded statements of the p,w, 2 to convince the fact

'4 
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that Ext. 32A statements of the P'W' 2 is a substantive piece of evidence' Ld)

Advocate for the accused Bhagya Kalita vehemently argued that statement made by

^an l^6\raf hA

:ffi:::';)t';; cr.p.c. is not a substantive piece of evidence and it can never be

the sole basis for convicting an accused person' In support of his argument he relied

upon the decisions of our own High court and Hon'ble Apex court reported in the -

Bisheswar Baori-vs-state of Assam 2OO2(2) GLT 395' R' shaji-vs-state of

Kerala (2013) 14 scc 266, Baij Nath.Vs.State of Bihar (2010) 6 scc 736,

UtpatDas.Vs.StateofWestBengal(2010)6scc4g3,RamKishanSingh-
Vs- Harmit Kaur (Lg72) 3 SCC 280 and Mamand and ors-vs-The Emperor

ArR 1946 pc 45. I have gone through the relevant paragraphs of those iudgments

and found force in the argument orlne rd. Advocate that statement of a witness

recorded u/s 164 cr.p.c. is not a substantive piece of evidence but can be used for

the purpose of contradiction and corroboration of a witness who made it' The

prosecution decraring the p.w. 2 as hostile confronted her with her earfier

statements Ext, 32A as if the earrier statements recorded u/s 164 Cr.p.c. is a

substantive piece of evidence and thereby feil into error in rerying on the 164 cr'P'c'

statement of the P,W' 2 as substantive piece of evidence'

(|)P.W.3ManajitBhagawatiistheneighbourofthedeceased,Inhisevidence
he stated that on the fateful day i.e' on 31-07-95 at about 10-30 P'M' while he was

returning home from his shop and arrived at the gate of the deceased he found the

p.w. 2 and the p.w. 35 in a state of crying. He then went to the house to know

what happened. Then the P.W. 2 reported him that an unknown person has shot

Karobi and Durobi. He then immediatery went to the Latasil p.s. and reported the

incident and alongwith police came to the place of occurrence' He found Karobi

arready dead and buraoi arive. Then with 2/3 others he took Durobi to the wintrobe

Hospitalfortreatmentbutwithinl0/l5minutesDuborialsoexpiredinthehospitat'

(m)Itisnoticeableherethatthefirstinformationreportregardingthe
occurrence was given to the police by the P'W' 3 as because prior to lodging of the

Ext'5writtenejahartheG'D.entryExt1B(1)wasmadeandinvestigatingagency
started investigation. It is thus crear from the evidence of p.w. 3 till 10-30 p'm' the

P.W. 2 did not know the identity of the assailant else she would have divulged the

name to him, so in the Ext' l8(t) G'D'E' No' 920 dt' 31-07-95 made at 10-45 p'm'

the identity of the assailant was unknown' Had the P'W' 2 identified the assailant

she would have conveyed the name to the P'W' 3 and in such case the F'I'R' would

have revealed the name of the culprit' P'w' 3 is an uninterested person and he

cannot be stated to be biased to shierd the actuar curprit out of any consideration'

(n)Duringthecourseofinvestigationthel.o.gotthesocalledconfessional
statements of accused Fatiur Rli recoided by the P'W' 36 U/S 164 Cr'P'C' The

confessional statement has been proved in record by the P'W' 36 and marked the

SameasExt.32.FromperusalofthestatementsmarkedasExt.32itrevealsthat

&
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there is no admission of guilt by the accused Fatiur Ali. Rather he attributed the act

of killing Karobi and Dubori upon the shoulder of Bhupen Medhi, the absconder

accused of this case against whom the case has been filed. In his statements the

accused Fatiur Ali said that on the date of occurrence at the request of absconder

accused Bhupen Medhi he accompanied him to the house of Karobi Das. He showed

the house of Karobi Das to Bhupen Medhi and then remained down stair in the

vehicle. Bhupen went upstair. After some time he heard sound of fire. He came up

and saw Karobi lying at the door step and behind her was lying her daughter. He

saw two guns in the hand of Bhupen Medhi. The son of Karobi was cying and

wanted to come but accused Bhupen threatened him not to take the son, Thereafter

both of them returned to house'

(o) The term confession is not defined in law. However, in the eye of law it

means a voluntary statement of admission of guilt by the accused. Now if we test

the Ext. 32 statement of the accused Fatiur Ali it would reveal that he never

admitted his guilt rather he attributed the guilt on the shoulder of accused Bhupen

Medhi when he says that hearing sound of firing he went up stairs and saw the

deceased lying on the floor and accused Bhupen Medhi is armed with two guns. The

prosecution has not proved in record that prior to the occurrence there was meeting

of mind between accused Fatiur and Bhupen or that Fatiur knew what Bhupen was

going to do. So by no stretch of imagination the Ext. 32 be termed as confessional

statement to be admissible UIS 24 Evidence Act. But the said statement can be used

as admission of facts and can be used against the co-accused. Now question comes

whether the admission of mere presence of the accused Fatiur Ali at the scene of

offence constitute an offence U/S 114 I.P.C? The answer is a clear no. It must be

borne in mind that if Ext. 32 statement is to be believed it will exclude the Ext. 32A

statement of the p.W. 2 because in the Ext. 32 its maker i.e Fatiur Ali never stated

that accused Bhagya Kalita was present at the place of occurrence whereas the Ext,

3ZA discloses about the presence of accused Bhagya Kalita at the scene of

occurrence. So it appears Ext. 32 and Ext. 32 A statements proved in record by the

prosecution mutually destroys each other.

P.W. 4 Uzzal Das in his evidence stated that on following day of(p)

occurrence he arrived at Guwahati from Bombay at about B-30 p.m. and came to

know from his brother prabal Das that on the previous night some unknown person

shot dead his wife and daughter. In his examination in chief he stated that when he

asked the p.W. 2 about the occurrence she replied that some one has killed Karobi

and Dubori.

(q) p.W. 4 is the husband of the deceased Karobi and father of the deceased

Dubori. He is the most interested person to see that the actual culprit is not spared

in the trial from punishment. But from his evidence it is evident that till the following

night of the occurrence the P.W. 2 did not know the identity of the culprit otherwise
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she could have divulged the name to her master' So the evidence of the P'W' 4 does

not help the prosecution implicate the accused persons'

(r) During trial of the case the prosecution took the liverage of examining

and re-examining its witnesses in such a manner that some of the P'Ws' had to be

re-examined in more than one occasion' It is also seen that some P'Ws' have been

examined who simply stated before the court that they heard about the killing of

Karobi and her daughter by bullet injury. so there appears repetation of same the

fact from the mouth of different persons' It appears prosecution attached

importance to the quantity of evidence then quarity of evidence and ail these aspects

contributed to the consumtion of rong 18 years time for this case to come to a final

judicial decision. P.W. 5 Tirtha ruatn Sarma, P.W. 6 ]akir Rahman , P.W. 7 Nilim

Bhuban Goswami, P.W. B Dwijendra Nath Sarmah, P'w' 9 Narun Das' P'W' 10 Dipti

Haloi, P.W. 14 Biswanath Sharma, P.W. 15 Saurabh Kr. Das, P'W. 16 Labonya Deba

Sarma,P.W.22ManojKrPathakwhosimplystatedintheirevidencethathearing
the news of death of Karobi and Dubori on the fatefur night they came to the house

of the deceased and witnessed the dead bodies. Their evidences on record simply

fortify the fact that on the fateful night Karobi and Dubori were shot dead by

unknownculpritsbuthasnoimplicationagainsttheaccusedpersonsfacingtrial'

(s) while advancing argument the ld' Public Prosecutor for the c'B'I'

submitted that the accused ghagyJ Kafita ried whire making statements regarding

theoccurrencebeforetheexpeftwhichhasbeensquarelyprovedbythescientific
expert while holding narco analyst test' Ld' c'B'I' Prosecutor travelled me through

theevidenceofP.W.52SmtiBivaRaniDeyandthereportwhichsheprovedvide
Ext. 41 in support of her argument. on the other hand the ld' Advocate for the

accused Bhagya Kalita submitted that the evidence of the P'W' 52 and the report

markedasExt.4lisnotadmissibleinevidenceastheliedetectiontestwasdone
admittedlywithoutconsentgivenbytheaccusedbeforea]udicialMagistrate.Hein
support of his submissions relied upon the decision of our Hon'ble Apex coud

repofted in selvi-vs-state of Karnataka (2010) 7 SCC 263' Ext' 41 report of

theP'W.52showsthatinconnectionwiththeCBlcasetheP.W.52examinedthe
accused Bhagya Ka[ta in her Derhi office on 24-04-98 and 2B-04-gB and gave the

following findings:-

,,Analysisandevaluationofthepolygramsrevealdeceptiveresponse'Accordingto

the test and analysis, foilowing statiments of Bhagya Katita are perhaps incorrect'

That,

(i) when Karobi Das and her daughter Dubori were killed he was not present in

the house of Karobi Das'

(ii) He does not know who killed Karobi Das'

IZ
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(iii) He did not shot Karobi Das.

(iv) Bhupen Medi did not help him in killing Karobi Das and Dubori'

(v) One fire was not shot by Bhupen Medhi while killing Karobi Das and Dubori.

(vi) He does not know the whereabouts of Bhupen Medhi these days'

(vii) He does not know the whereabouts of pistols used in murder of Karibi Das

and Dubori.

(viii) He does not have itlicit relation with Karaobi Das.

(ix) He did not spend one whole day in the house of Karobi Das 1-2 days prior to

her murder."

It is noticeable here that no where the P.w. 52 stated that previous consent of the

accused was taken before holding the lie detection test. It is also noticeable here

that the opinion of the p.w. 52 was not'definite' but'perhaps'. where the witness

herself is not definite what evidence does the report bears? Going through the

decision of our Hon'ble Apex couft relied upon by the defence it goes to show that

the Hon,ble Apex Court held that - when Narcoanalysis, polygraph test (lie

detection test) and BEAP (Brain Electrical Activation profile) when

conducted under compulsion violate right against self incrimination

protected under AIt. 2O(3) and right to personal liberty protected under

Aft 21-Tests also violate the right to remain silent U/s 161(2) Cr'P'C'

where our Apex court held that involuntary/without consent holding of polygraph

test violates the provisions of our constitution of our country and violates the

statutory provision of section 161(2) Cr.P.C. such test report would be inadmissible

in evidence. so the evidence of P.w. 52 and her report marked as Ext' 41 are

inadmissible.

(t) During the course of trial the prosecution examined P.W. 49 Dr. S' S'

Murthi who examined the three seized 9 mm Machine Carbine bearing No. zz 4964,

zz5403,zz5238and some seized bullets. From his evidence it appears he failed to

give a definite finding that the bullets were fired from the seized carbines. so the

evidence of the p.w. 49 does not come to the aid of the prosecution case. In this

case the prosecution examined P.w. 38 (Pradip Kr. Sarma) and P'W. 39 (Balen Das)

who were the p.s.os. of the accused Bhagya Kalita on the date of occurrence. A

scrutiny of their evdence shows that there is no implication of the accused persons.

p.w. 24 Rantu Das and p.w. 25 Birchandra choudhury are those surrendered ULFA

cadres who simply stated that through accused Bhagya Kalita they opened LIC

policies for 5 lah each to the deceased Karobi Das. These witnesses were not even

cross examined by the defence as because their evidence has no bearing with the

-pffences 
involved in the case. Their evidence might have established that the
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accused Bhagya Kalita used to help deceased Karobi Das in her LIC agency bus
but nothing more. The prosecution tried to establish the fact that the accused
Bhagya Kalita had illicit relationship with the deceased Karobi Das and did not like
her association with other people for which he killed her. Motive may be an
important constituant of a crime but motive alone does not determine the guilt of
the accused unless overt act constituting the offence is proved. The very fact that
the deceased Karobi had good relationship with accused Bhagya Kalita for which the
latter used to pay visit to the house of the former is not denied or challenged. p.W.
11 Girija Kanta Das is the father of deceased Karobi Das and grand father of
deceased Dubori Das. So also the P.W. 15 Sourabh Kr. Das is the brother of
deceased Karobi Das and maternal uncle of deceased Dubori Das. From their
evidences also we get a glimpse of relationship between Karobi and accused Bhagya
Kalita. Both these P.Ws. termed the relatonship as brother and sister. p.W. 11 is an
Advocate by profession and it is expected that his evidence is sophisticated in quality
to that of an ordlnary person. From the evidence of the P.W. 11 no any incriminating
material has come on record against the accused persons. Rather his evidence
shows exhibition of anguish against the way the investigation of the case in question
was carried out. In short, the evidence of the P.W. 11 and P.W. 15 does not endorse
the prosecution case that the accused Bhagya Kalita had illicit relationship with
deceased Karobi Das.

At this stage the ld. Advocate for the prosecution argued that from the
bath room of accused Bhagya Kalita four live and five empty ammunitions were
recovered and later on seized by the C.B.L investigating officer which has been
proved in record by the P.W. 54 Nagen Kakati. It is also submitted by the ld. public

Prosecutor that by examining P.W. 30 Uttam Baruah it has been also proved in
record that the accused Bhagya Kalita sold one pistal to the said witness just before
the occurrence. These two circumstances, according to the prosecution exhibits that
the accused Bhagya Kalita was accustomed with the use of arms and ammunition
and he is also responsible for causlng death of the deceased Karobi Das and Dubori
Das. Refuting the argument the ld. Advocate for the accused Bhagya Kalita
submitted that the sale of a pistol prior to the occurrence and alleged recovery of
live and empty ammunitions do not complete the chain of circumstances to establish
guilt of the accused. Relying upon the case law of our Apex Couft in Sarwan
Singh Ratan Singh -Vs- State of Punjab repofted in the AIR LgSt SC 637
and Nachhattar Singh and ors-Vs- State of Punjab repofted in the (1976)1
SCC 750 the ld. Advocate for the accused submitted that the prosecution case
'must be true' and never be 'may be true'. He argued that mere sale of a pistal and
alleged recovery of ammunition no way conclusively prove the fact that on the date
of occurrence it is the accused Bhagya Kalita who killed the deceased by bullet injury
or that the co accused Fatiur Ali abetted such killing. He submitted that the
orosecution even failed in record to unearth as to from which weapon the bullet+

(u)
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were fired and to whom the arms belonged to. So he argued that mere fact of
seizure of some ammunitions no way link the accused with the offence. In
appreciating the argument advanced when we take into account the evidence of the
P.w.42 Shankar Basfor it is revealed that he never claimed in his evidence that he
recovered 9 bullets or that the recovery was made from the bath room of accused
Bhagya Kalita or that he handed over the ammunitions to the P.W. 54. Rather he
said that he recovered 3 ammunitions from the toilet of police barrak and handed
over the same to the then DGP S.P. Subrahmanium. So it appears there is glaring
discrepancies in the evidence of the P.W. 42 and 54. Question arises which one of
the P.W. 42 and P.W. 54 is telling the truth and which one is telling the lie. So doubt
creeps into and benefit of doubt would naturally go in favour of the accused. From
the cited case law it appears that journey from 'May be true' to 'Must be true' is to
be travelled by the prosecution and not by the accused persons. It is the duty of the
prosecution that its case is Must be true and not May be true. In the present case it
appears from the short fall and discrepancies in the evidences of the P.Ws. that the
prosecution failed to bridge the gap between May be true to Must be true.

(v) In this case the prosecution side has exhibited several other documents like
cash memo of T.V, washing machine, documents regarding purchase of a white
maruti car etc. But from the materials in record it appears that the prosecution has
failed to link up the connection between those seized things with the guilt of the
accused persons. P.W. 50 Ashim Kr. Das, P.W. 51 Partha Sarathi Bose, P.W. 53
Biplab Kr. Bagchi are those CBI investigating officers who investigated the case at
different points of time and ultimately filed the charge sheet against the accused
persons. They all are formal official witnesses and their evidence in record, which is

derivative in nature, has little bearing in determlning the guilt or innocence of the
accused persons. So also P.W. 46 Ramchandra Narayan Dey and P.W. 45 Khagendra
Nath Saikia and P.W.47 Khagendra Nath Choudhury are those police officers of
Assam Police who initially conducted the investigation of the case and made some
seizures. Their evidence on record is also found derivative and not material for
determining the points in hand.

(w) The ld. Advocate for the accused Bhagya Kalita argued that relying upon
the evidence of P.W. 2 and P.W. 35 prosecution proved in record that the
occurrence took place between 9-30 p.m. to 10 p.m. and the P.W. 1 Pachu Gopal
Baruah, a prominent Advocate of Assam, who deposed as P.W. 1 for the
prosecution, categorically stated that on the date of occurrence the accused Bhagya
Kalita was in his chamber between B p.m to 10 p.m. It is also argued that in cross
examination the said witness divulged that it takes 10 minutes by vehicle from his
house to reach the place of occurrence. In such case the evidence of P,W. 1

absolves beyond all reasonable doubt the involvement of the accused Bhagya Kalita

nwtththecommissionoftheoffence.Ihavegiven.lffioerationtotheq?
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argument of the ld. Advocate. It is true that prosecution witness himself stated that
the accused left his chamber at 10 p.m. on the night of ccurrence. If that be so the
evidence of P.W. 1 sets it at rest the involvement of the accused Bhagya Kalita. The
accused in his statements U/S 313 Cr,P.C admitted that he went to the house of the
P.W. 1 which has been completely corroborated by the P.W. t himself. It then
stands to logic that the prosecution side itself fumbled with its own case. The P.W. 1

was never declared hostile to confront him that he did not disclose the time to be 10

p.m. So it is clear that relying upon the testimony of the P.W. 1 prosecution side
absolved the involvement of the accused Bhagya Kalita in the occurrence. It must be
remembered prosecution cannot be allowed to blow hot and cold by the same hose.

Prosecution cannot say now that it does not rely upon the P.W. 1 or that the P.W. 1

in his evidence did not tell the truth.

As the evldences of remaining P.Ws. in their evidence does not impllcate
the accused persons I donot find their evidence material for determination of the
points in hand and hence abstained from bringing them in discussion just to make
the judgment a lengthy one.

(x)

(v) In light of scrutiny of evidences on record and discussions made above
with reasoning I arrive at a just decision that the prosecution has miserably failed to
establish and prove the charges levelled against the present accused persons namely
Bhagya Kalita (U/S 302 IPC) and Fatiur Rahman (UlS 3021114 IPC). Hence the
accused persons are not found guilty of the offences charged. So they stand
acquitted of those charges and set at liberty forthwith. Their bail bonds in the case

record stand discharged but shall remain valid for next six months by operation of
law. Since the trial against accused Bhupen Medhi has been filed at this stage I
abstain from disposing the seized materials UIS 452 Cr.P.C.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 22 nd day of
August 2017 at Guwahati,

Judge No. 2,

Kamrup(M), Guwahati.

Addl. Sesslons Judgo No-2

KemruP (Metro) Guwahati

Addl. Sessions Judge No. 2,

Kamrup(M), Guwahati.

Rool. Sesstonr Judgc t{o-l
Kannup (Metro) Guwahatl
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